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DEATH ON WHEELS!
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Robert Minor, famous artist on the Mexican border for The Day Book
Sketched this picture of one of Uncle Sam's amored autos at Ft Bliss,
just outside of El Paso. Uncle Sam has four of these death dealers at his
call, three belonging to the regular army and one to a New York regiment
of militia. Armored cars of this type were first used in the European war.
There is room in this car of Uncle Sam's for six men, besides the driver,
and a machine gun. There are loopholes in the armor through which the
men may discharge rifles at an enemy.
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MEXICO NAMES THREE FOR

BORDER DISCUSSION
Mexico City, July 21. Anticipating

acceptance by U. S. of its suggestion
for discussion of border question by
a commission, it was informally in-

dicated here today that three com-
missioners who will represent Mexico
will be Rob't Pesqueira, formerly the
first chief's representative in Wash-
ington; Louis Cabrera, minister of
finance, and Alberto Pani, director
of railways.

The note to Sec'y Lansing suggests
the idea that three commissioners be
named to represent each of the re-

spective governments to meet at
some place mutually designated and
.confer at once regarding definite

withdrawal of American forces in.
Mexico and to draft protocol agree-
ment regarding reciprocal crossing
of forces; also to investigate origin
of raids which have taken place to
date to ascertain responsibility and
to arrange definitely the pending dif-
ficulties or those which may arise in
future, subject to approval of both
governments
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Philadelphia. Choice cuss words

in Spanish emanating from tree tops,
kept the staid, aristocratic residents
of Lansdowne in a furore of excite-
ment until an inquisitive cat climbed
one of the trees and brought down
the cause of the worry a uice, fat
poll parrot


